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� · dn-'n,,.,,;f;gn �etvi(ie4 
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St. Petersburg, Florida 33713 
EDITOR: 
Miss Emily F. Gleockler 
A NON-PROFIT NATIONAL HUMANE SOCIETY 
FOR THE P'IIEVENTION OF ANIM.Al SUFFE,RjNG Dues and Con tribufions Tax Deductib_le
- HUMANE INFORMATION SERVICES
MOURNS DEATH OF PRESIDENT THOMSEN 
Dr. Frederick L. Thomsen, Ph.D., presi­
dent of HUI!_l.ane Information Ser-vices, Inc. , 
and its sister society, the National Asso­
ciation for Human� Legislation, Inc •. , both 
headquartered in St. Petersburg, Florida, 
die� on April 3 at the age of 79. 
of several divisions in the United-States 
Department of Agriculture. 
He was th� author of numerous research. 
publications, journal articles and analy� 
ses. He wrote several textbooks published 
by McGraw-Hill Book Company, including Ag­
Jucu.Ltwta.,l PILiceA (First Edition) and Ag-
Jucu.Ltwta.,l MaJtk.e.Ung • 
For many years Doc was active in animal 
welfare work and served as a director and 
officer of·local, state and national hu­
mane societies, including the Humane Soci­
ety of the United States. In 1965 he 
founded Humane Information Services, now 
recognized as one of the largest national 
humane societies in_ this country. In 1'970 
he incorporated a second organization, for 
legislative purposes, and served both so-
F Jte.dvu.ck. L. T hom.6 e.n 
1898-1978 
11'r>oc," as he was affectionately known,
had been in failing health for some months 
but had put off a medical checkup because 
"we have too much work to do." Around the 
beginning of the-year his health worsened. 
On February 27 he entered the hospital in 
agony. Tests rev:ealed a·malignant tumor 
of the colon. Three major surgical proce;_ 
dures during March' - failed to save his 
life, and death came following much suf­
fering.and several days in a comatose
state. His body was cremated, in·accor­
dance with his wishes. 
Doc was born in Newport News, Virginia. 
He was a veteran of World War I. He re­
ceived his:doctorate at the University of 
Wisconsin in 1925; at the early age of 27. 
His distinguished career included posi­
tions· as professor .of agricultural market­
ing at the University of Missouri and head 
cieties without remuner.a:tion. 
Those who knew him personally and work­
ed with him have indeed been privileged. 
His sincerity and dedication, his intelli­
gence and ingenuity, and his patience and 
indefatigability were a source of wonder 
and inspiration to all. 
very special person. He is sorely missed, 
but his influence on the humane movement 
will continue. 
Appearing in this issue are just a few 
Doc was a giant among humanitarians, a 
of many tributes to Doc for his countless 
contributions to the relief of animal suf­
fering. It is for these contributions 
that he would want to be most remembered. 
Doc Thomsen leaves ci legacy of kindness 
.By LOIS STEVENSON Services. _ :pie, he visited dozens of slaughterhouses 
ST PETERSBURG Fl - D In his quarterly "Report to Humarii- _ throughout the eountry before he wrote: . · . , . a. oc tarians" Doc analyzed in detail th� "ay far the greatest cruelty -inflicted · °n!omsen 1s gone. He will ,be greatly myriad facets of cruelty. His logical and ,, upon animals is found in the production,
thought out sensible remedies. He spoke 
articulately and rationally at-_ confer-
ences and meetings. . · . _ 
Doc took no remuneration from his 
:�:!. by,:m�y �o��ands of humaru- .
.
:��-c�atn��l�l��a���� '�a;�ns�l���:�;. and. slau hter of meat
� - - �·� · •• , '•.C • gar��fn��cri;������d°,�h�e����o�' · _,:,�ll�� 76 !1����\t��ilWilte��f;;::;S�fr�:of the' riquisition. ·noes 
_ organization, and was·frugaL with every 
*�'�a �erMed�e�.ac�h�o�f =--4---=--ot mqWl1 s ana re-
was p�v1leged to call him Doc, ·f�r many:might�isagree with him. ,itiat sound to you as an exaggeration, Frederick L. _ Thomsen, Ph.D, had. a dIS- ___ ..., _______ ...,-. · offered for dramatic effect? We assure tingui�hed career, . . _ . 
.A:...!-----� __ ·-IJ. •• 
y911 that it is not. It is the literal truth." His doctor_ate m_ economic� )ed h!m _ 
llUllOl,(I , His descriptions of the brutal proce-to a tun p�ofessorsh1
£. 
at the University -- dures he o�served in slaughter. pl�nts �f M1ssour1, then to irector. of market- _- _ 











were graphic, but he felt human1tanans mg r�search/or the U:S. Department of 
OIU.L t""I should be highly motivated to wor� for .Argnculture m Washmgton. Later1 he _ change. "No humane problem is more was executive � presiclent and re- L.------------ -. . ,, - · - - ·. 
search director for Commodity Market- - He w·rote ·_a-bout· ·rodeo, bow and 
im�rtant, - he wrote m 197�. Smee �hen,
. - . - - - . 
.. - - officials from several national arumalmg Corp. m New Yor.k City,. movmg to arrow hunting,· puppy mills, trapping, welfa:i:e organ,zations have formed TheSt. Petersbur�, Fla, m 1950, where he the surplus animal population, euthana- Council for Livestock Prot-ection to work served _as pn_vate consultant to· banks sia, dogfignting, greyhoun<1 racing, food toward humane slaughter methods. and busmess firms. animals, laboratory-animals and nume_ r 0 • · · • * I* *Doc was the author of numerous ous other concerns. His reports furnish-
re�earch publici,itions and several text:- ed · much valuable infcmµation. to bu-
books _ on prices and marketing. It was manitarian leaders. this talent for research he brought to the Doc's research always was meticu-
humane • movement when ·he retired in lous. He went directly to the sources, 
1965 and founded Ht1mane Information never depending on hearsay.· For exam-
�- Despite his deep emotional commit­
ment to the 'cause of animal welfare, 
Ooc kept his protests cool and well-rea­
!lOn�. Problems present� in his publi­
cations were -followed . by carefully · 
quests for help that came-;to him, and 
never took credit.for the m11ny accom­
plishments that resulted: - He_ believed 
that anything done for the good of an)-
- mals was reason enough in itself.
· The usually busy office here. in St
Petersburg is silent today, as the people 
who have worked so clQsely with Doc 
absorb their loss and pause for a while 
before resuming the task they will carry 
onfor him. _ _ · The new person who will take .over
the work -Doc· has done sci_ magnificently 
for the past 12 � �ll _ have a .stu�dy ·base on which-tg build, The orgaruzation 
plans to impleinent. many of the actions 
Doc advocated,, and to fulfill his dream, 
"the mobiliza�n of humane resources 
into. programs �aling directly with the 
most pressing htilnane problems. u
The. allti.c.le. imme.cU.a,t.ei..y a.bove; wa.6 wlvifte.n by ';the. ve.Jty de.cli.ca.te.d a.nd well.-k.n.own hwn�n 
a.nd colWnniAt Lo:.l6 (MM. F1te.d L.}. Ste.ve.n6on, 06 G1te.e.n. B1took., New Jcvu,e.y. It wa.6 ta.k.e.n oil.om .the. Apir.il, 
30, 1978, :.l6-liue. 06 The. Sunda.y S.talt-Le.dge.Jt, NewaJLk., Ne,w ]eJL!le.y. We. aJte. ve.Jty much inde.bte.d to MM. 
Ste.1/e.n6on ooJt .th:.l6 be.awUoul :tlt.lbu.:te. to Voe., who would have. a.pp1te.c..ia.te.d U. 
OUR PLANS FOR ·THE FUTURE 
Many communications we are receiving. 
indicate concern about plans for the fu­
ture of Humane Information Services or 
whether'; indeed, it will continue at all! 
They ask, Will Re.po'-l.t to Hu.ma.nlialu.a.n.6 . be
published as·usual? 
E;iccept for several small bequests to 
friends of long standingi Dr. Thomsen be­
queathed his entire estate to Humane In­
formation Services� Thi; will now permit 
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w�·,a:ssure you, mo.st emphatically, that 
Huma�"e Information Services is ·continuing 
in operation and will continue to operate 
as heretofore. Its headquarters will re­
main in St. Petersburg, Florida; at least 
there are no present plans to move else­
where. And it will strive to maintain the 
high standards which have earned us our 
present enviable reputation in the humane 
movement and among other groups. 
much-neetled field representatives and of­
fice personnel and to employ an executive 
director from among those persons Doc.con­
sideredmost qualified for this very im-:­
portant-position. It is�:expected that an­
nouncement of these appointments can be 
made in the next issue of Re.pol[;(; to Hu.ma.n­
,i,;ta/ua.n6. 
. 
Until such time as our board of direc­
tors, which is made up of very dedicated, 
sincere humanitarians, elects a new.presi­
dent, our acting president is John D. 
Fite, of Clearwater, Floridai a very prom:.. 
inent attorney. Letters to .him should be 
addressed.to our headquarters _pffice, 4495 
Ninth Avenue North, st. Petersburg, Flori-
It seems appropriate �t this time to 
reiterate the purposes and objectives of 
Humane Information Servjp_es. We have long 
realized that our name has been somewhat 
of a. disadvantage. It in,dicates that we 
are only a service for the supplying of. 
information, when in reality we are a 
full-fledged humane society with ongoing 
programs for the prevent1bn of cruelty to 
animals and_ the relief of�suffering among 
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Page 2 - Report to Humanitarians No . 44 . - June , l.978 . . \ .ttumane l.n:corma:c.ion :::;ervices , l.nc ·• , :::;:c. . �e:c.ez-s.Dl.ll':� , � .1.oz-;i.o.c1. 
PLANS � FROM PAGE 1 -----
in an ,issue of Re.po}(;(; . t:.o Hu.man,i;taJua.n4 : 
"In 1965 , when we incorporated , there 
were numerous other national hwnane soci­
eties of · one kind or another . Why · did we 
think another one was needed? 
"Very simply ,  ·we believed that the 9th­
er societies :were not doing , and gave no 
promise . of doing , the kind of 'a job that 
needed to be done . A great void existed , 
which we hoped to fill for- the benefit of 
the animals .  
;'The . energies of the national societies 
have been directed .!:!:_ correcting the rela­
tively unimportant , inconsequential � 
of . aniinal suffering ,  while the big , impor- . 
. � humane problems � almost totally 
neglected . This very marked tendency , 
--which still prevails , arises f�om a number 
..of factors . The little probl�s present 
comparatively little difficulty , . whereas 
the big problems , involving millions of 
animals and untold suffering , requi:z;,e 
broader thinkin<
J
, larger plans and more 
capable action . The little problems fre-
· quently have . a greater appeal to animal 
lovers , ma�y of whoni · al:'e more impressed _ 
with help for individual animals than for 
large categories of animals .  Because of 
these conditions , the societies have not 
recognized the importance of setting up 
priorities for the purpose of redirecting 
their efforts into more productive c::han-
nels . 
" In trying to redirect the attention of 
humane organizationi;; and humane leaders 
from the marty minor , inconsequential epi­
sodes of cruelty to animals , toward the 
big , important humane problems , we have 
reiterated and will continue to reiterate 
the basic prcirtciple · which should establish 
priorities for the use of our humane re­
· sources . 
"Each source of animal : suffering may be 
ranked according to its importance ,  based 
upon three facts : the total number of an- . 
imals involved , the average amount of suf� 
fering f)er animal , and how much . of the to­
tal suffering involved might be eliminated 
over a period of the foreseeable future. by 
= - · . -the- ki.nd--. aj: procptams., tl).e b,µmap.e ioovemen-1; . .  a. 
is capable' of co�ducting . · .  These ci6ndi­
tions determi�e the total amount of anl.I!lal 
suffering which it is possible to elimi­
nate if appropriate , p:tograms are adopted 
and vigorously pursued . They guide us 
constantly in all of our work . "  
• • • • • 
We. .6-lncell.dlJ ho pe. oWt ma.ny membe/l..6 a.nd 
·61Llen.d6 ·W,[_,U_ contbiue. to .6u.ppoJt:t oU/f. woltk. 
dwrJ..n.g .th.l6. :tJr.a.n6..i:tlon pe!UOd. · YoWL pa.­
:Ue.nce. a.nd unde/l..6tanding ti.lte. velLIJ much a.p­





The. . d-iJr;e.ct:.olL6 , 066,l.c.e/l..6 a.nd .6.t'16 6  0 6  Huma.ne. 1n6oJUna.tlon SeJc.v-lc.e.6 tVLe. dee.ply 91ta. 
6oJr. the ma.ny c.alui6 a.nd le.ti:.eM 0 6  c.ondolenc.e., ai-6 0  46.6WUUtc.e6 0 6  c.on:Unu.ed .&u.ppo.ltt 
the. 0.11.ga.n.i.zat.lon, ILe.c.uve.d 6Mm membeM a.nd otheJw .ti-lnc.e. :the. de.a:th 06  VJr. . Tho� e.n . 
will. I.U1nt t:.o Jr.e.a.d ·a. .  6ew exc.eJr.p;t.6 6Jr.om :the6 e. me6.6a.gu : 
· .  
" It :i.s with great regret that I learned of the death of Dr . Thomsen , one of the 
:foremost work�r1:1 fo:r . animal welf ilre in this country . I hope the important hlll!lane : 
bors which you and he carried ori over many years will continue . You may be sure o: 
continued membership � With be�t; . wishes . " �:-Dr . William A .  Ritchie , Delmar , New Yorl 
" I  am at a los� for words to ' express lily . grief . Doc meant �o much to so many , ai 
his ioss will be felt by all of us for many years to come .11 --David s .  Claflin , Pre1 
dent , Massachusetts SPCA , Boston , Massachusetts , and International Society for the 
tection of Animals , London , England . 
"Dr .  Thomsen was a wonderful man--sincere , dedicated and tireless as a worker ti 
lieve the suffering of animals .  His was almol:it a one-man crusade . Truly of Dr, • 
Thomsen it can be said that he died with his boots on . · Even though I did not know 
personally , I always had .a high regard for him . His loss is .  deeply felt . ";...-
Louis Warter , Bronx , New York . ----,,----------------
11  Doc was a great man . ·It can surely be said that he had few if any peers in th, 
dedication , thoughtfulness , . and intelligence he brought to the humane movement . H, 
a dear friend and a ; great inspiration to me . Though we did not always agree , on � 
major concerns we were surely united . He taught me much , and I am privileged .to h, 
known him so well . 
"The HSUS an(} the entire humane moventE\nt has lost a great friend and counselor . 
wisdom , insight , and persistent prodding shall be missed . " --John A .  Hoyt , Presiden· 
The Humane· society of the United States , Washington ,- D .  C .  
"It  i s  ironic that one who was so dedicated to end or at least lessen pain and · :  
fering should himself suffer · so much . I am truly sorry . You who worke(l so closel: 
with hiin and all who had the benefit of his brilliant mind will always be the rich4 
because of his ability to guide us in our thinking toward the animals . " --Mrs . · w . H 
Eichelberger , Lake fark , Florida . 
----------------------
11 We were shocked and saddened to learn of the . death of Dr . · Thomsen . He was a d4 
cated animal _ missionary , .and his passing is a great loss to us all . " --Mrs • .  James Kc 
President , Defenders of Animal Rights , Baltimore , Maryland . 
"Doc will be especially missed by those like me who treasured his unusual insigl 
his honesty arid courage , and his ve ry thorough coverage of whatever aspect of humaJ 
work he entered into . I am sure that the board of directors of both organizations 
which he was president will not find as capable a person to take his place . 
"We must go on , however .  And we must be strong , especially you . I know well he 
you must feel . I feel the same way about my late wife , · Nellie , who was the spearhi 
of practically all the good work we . have accomplished in this · area for animal welf, 
In a field where near charlatanism rules , the loss of such persons as Doc and Nell: 
almost clevastating . · But :i,,e can continue in the paths Doc laid out for us and we w: 
--Edward Newman , Woodland Hills , .California . 
. ·, .,---------,.-----. _..._ ______ _ 
"How - thankful we all are to have had Doc for so long , and how much suffering he 
v�nte.9 i� jlis iifet.tfue 1 One of .the truly great men of all the ages . '' --Mrs . France1 
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" I  am shocked and . much 'saddened , for Doc has been a good friend for av-er . 15 · yea.1 
""\.. . ' 
We will all miss him vecy much because he had the rare gift of seeing things obj ec 1  
ly and of being· able to write about them clearly and explicitly • .  I liked Doc beca, 
it was - possible to disagree with him , to argue with him intelligently and _ to arrivE 
a solution that we could both endorse . 
" I  don ' t  have to- tell you·, I guess--I thought Doc was quite a guy and I will rei 
miss him . " --Jacques v. Sichel ,- Union , New Jersey . , _ _:., 
. . � - . 
" ' Doc ' . Thomsen was truly a completely unselfish , sincere and .dedica.ted humanita: 
. . •  Richland SPCA members will recall that BO-year-old Doc made a trip to. Columbia : 
December to testify in our behalf at the public hearing on . the decompression chaml:>, 
He had to come on the bus because he had an inner ear problem and could not . fly _. 
was a grueling trip"' for Doc , and , as fate would have it , it was his last, trip beca, 
he fell ill shortly after returning to St . Petersburg . 
"Doc ' s  shoes can never be filled , but the passage of our proposed euthanasia le• 
lation , H-3 23 5 ,  adapted from material initially· authored by boc , would be a . fittin, 
tribute to a fine liuman being who wholly dedicated the twilight years of his · :Life · 
the assuagement of the suffering of animals . "--Mrs . Fred B .  Johnston , I I ; Columbia 
South Carolina ( excerpts taken from article in Arumal CJr.a.ck.eM , publication of The 
Richland SPCA , Columbia , South Carolina) . 
--------------------
11  I was very saddened to learn of Doc ' s  death . What a tremendous sorrow for you 
what a great loss to the whole humane movement that never cari be filled ! "--Burton i 
Parks , Pinehurst·, North Carolina . 
------.,---------------
11 Doc will be sadly missed i but his .work will be carried on . in · remembrance ,  of hi: 
concern and effort for· animal welfare _. He hande�d us a .torch , and we shall ' carry . 1 
--Mrs . Thelma C .  Dangers ,  Clio , .Michigan . 
M E MO R I A L  CONTR I BUT I O N S  
hove been · rece ived f rom . 
Ms . Judith A .  Adains , Brooksville , Florida , "bi. memoliy 0 6  Voe a.nd 0 6  my beloved 
Buzzy, who d.le.d o6  luk.emi..a.. 11 
Mrs . Reidun Atkinson , Sarasota , Fiorida , "a.ti a. :tlri..bu;te. :t.o VIL . Tho� e.n . H-l6 . de, 
c.a.:Uon will. ·  be � u..s 601Le.veJc..f' 
Mrs .  Beulah B .  Billings , Drain , Oregon , ",ln memo/Ly 0 6  a. wondeJc.6ui. ei.e.ve.n-phi.6 -
1Le1at.i.on4h.i..p w.U:h my_ bei.ove.d bi.a.ck. cat Clyde., who C/l.o.6.6 e.d :thct- Mad in 61Lon:t. 0 6  a. 
.6 pee.cung ctVL. " 
Burton M .  Park§ , Pinehurst , North Carolina , 11.ln Voc '.6 memoJr.y. How 1 ru h  .l:t. c. 
be_  ma.n.y .t.f.me.6 la/1.g eJc. 0 II .. 
. . . 
Ms . Nancie L .  ·Sailor , Mountain View , California , and Laverne anc;i Glenn Ellis , 
eca , Illinois , ".ln memo/Ly · o n  M:ti.l:. Sai..R..oli, who pa.ti.ti ed awa.y Ay:Jlvll 1 2 ,  1 91 8. .  She. l 
a.n,imal.6 V e1t.y . mUCfu 11 
Miss : virginia D. Shefchick , Menlo Park , California , "-ln memo/Ly 0 6  VJt.. Tho� e.n .  
Miss Ruby D .  s�th , Sarasota , Florida , ''� memo/Ly· 0 6  VIL . Tho� e.n. . 11 
Mrs . Dorit Tabackman , Paris , France , "in memoJiy o 6 Re.na:t.e T aJui.o.6 k.y, who helped 
• . . • ,,,,1.. _ n J  • • • . ••• L _  .__ __ , ".:... . •  '�--- - n - , n l  _ _ , . •  _ ,  Ii -. - • n  ,. _,  ., ,.. ., �  n 
SOME PE.RSONAL REFLECTIONS ABOUT FRED MYERS, 
. S o  , long ago that I have forgotten the 
exact' year, I was elected a director of 
the Humane Society of the Uni�ed States 
(HSJ;JS>'. ·I had been · a director and vice._ 
president of a local SPCA shelter, arid 
. thought I knew something about humane 
work. But after a few months· ' c ontact 
with . Fred Myers, one of ·the founders and 
then head of the HSUS, I recognized that 
the learning process had to be started all 
over again . 
Fred was a unique combination of quali­
ties which made him, in my opinion, the 
greatest humanitarian of all time. He was 
dedicated to the .U!lprovement of animal 
welfare in · a . way 'which made it a religion 
with hbn •. . But dedication is not enough 
for real · accomplishment in this . field of 
endeavor. ·Fred had brains� He 'could ana­
lyze a problem· as incisively as any of the 
sci-e'ntists with whom my work had brought · 
me into contact during · the preceding forty 
years. He was a human encyclopedia of 
knowledge about all phases of animal wel­
fare • . He was a gentleman and a scholar, 
not to . mention a :logical philosopher, with 
a keen insight irito human and animal na­
ture � Yet, . he was also a most practical 
man, as interested in �.he details of pro­
cedures as he was in the formulation of 
lofty· goals.  He could write like ari ac­
complished j ournalist, and hold. an audi­
ence spellbound like a .chautauqua speaker. 
In personal contacts he charmed potential 
contributors and persuaded politicians. 
I was never a man to swallow whole what 
-.myotre"""sarci-ar>wrate ··about _ anything � ·.· .  My 
sc ientific training made I'ne a skeptic . 
· Fred was of a similar nature •. · Neither of 
us was . timid about . expressing our opinions 
nor afraid to revise .them for cause . When 
we argued, - Fred usually won . He knew 
mo.re, and· how· to marshal· what he knew to 
win his poirit . Fred ' s  intellectual hones­
ty was exemplified by the fact that he 
· pulied no punches, although I might well 
have been considered at the time to be a 
potential fat-cat .- contributor worthy of 
some leg-pulling. 
And did I learn from Fred !  He was the . 
only person I ever knew who had both a 
broad and sympathetic grasp of. the anllllp.l 
welfare problems associated with the u.se 
of animals in
.
biomedlcal laboratories, yet 
arr appreciation of the scientists ' view­
points and the practical aspects of poten­
tial remedial measures. 
He knew i:no:r;:e about refinement, . replace- . 
ment i r�duction, experimental design and 
the other principles related to humane 
laboratory techniques involving the use of 
animals than any of ' the more recent writ- . . 
ers in this . field that I have encountered. 
He �ote a laboratory animal bill whic h 
was introduced in Congress, one. of · the 
most complete i . practical yet potentially 
effective pieces of humane legislation ev­
�r .J,>Ut together. It might have been pass­
:ea ,\,w�th some modifications:, if the humane 
anif aritivivisection movements had been 
ablE - tci unite·· b�hind him and the bill. 
But even Fred was unable to overcome the 
dissension within the hU111ane movement over 
this and other subj ects. .· He was not the 
first., nor the last, humane leader to go 
down to defeat by the intransigence and 
inisunderstanding .of sci many ·humanitariaris 
'.( see Repo}[;(; to Hwnan.lt.tvua.n.6 N9 . 40; June,  
1977; pagca 8) • 
Fred ·was years ahead of his time, also, 
i� . deal:i.ng with ·other aspects of animal 
\17elfare. Euthanasia, pet population c on­
trol, humane slaughter, other. phases of 
food· animal production and marketing, fur­
bearer.s, and even the humane destruction 
bf 'v<ermin were all within his amazing ken. 
7}_ 'P\;:I ·  .+,'h .; � 'l'n ; ,,... ,::a  �J'l"\n rl orw � ;l ,o c,  'h·o -F'n'V"O ,'n +- 'J,, o Y" 0  
THE "M IRACLE OF BlRTH'' . 
AND PET POPULATION CONTROL 
By 
F1tede/Llc.k. L .  Thom6 en 
WHAT MAKES A HUMAN I TAR I AN? 
One thing on which Fred  and I had grcaat 
difficulty seeing eye to eye was the gen­
eral subject of what makes a humanitarian 
a humanitarian. I had thought, and still 
do,. that intimate eJCperience with animals 
' was a necessary part of the life experi­
ence that molds a humanitarian. One rare-
ly if ever becomes a humanitarian as a re­
sult of abstract reasorling, or taking a 
job with a humane society. I� is the emo­
tional experiences connected with constant 
association with individual animals that 
are lov�d and which return that love, 
which make a humanitarian. Just being 
around animals, as is  a zoo keeper, a cow-. 
boy, a laboratory animal technician, a 
shelter attendant, a veterinarian or a 
packinghouse worker will not c reate a hu� 
Iilanitarian. On the c ontrary, such con- · 
stant contact with the seamy side of ani-
· mal existence may lead ' to c allousness and 
hardening · of the arteries of the heart . 
And what personal ex:perience with ani­
mals is most c alc ulated to implant in a 
person that love and respect for them 
which turns an ordinary animal lover into 
a humanitarian? I arg�ed with Fred that 
it was the experience of having a loved 
female cat o r  dog bearl a litter of kittens 
or puppies, and . bring them up as a part of 
the household. Particularly with c ats. · is 
this process endearing . , The dev:otion of 
the mother cat, the purring and licking 








fierce defense of the. �ounq. by a mother 
c at one-fifth the weigl;.t of .a passing dog , . 
ail are calc ulated to :g1ake a forever-after 
devoted animal l over. If children do not 
get.this sort of experience during their 
formative years, I argued, what will they 
learn in books or from pictures which will 
make adult humanitarians of them? 
So, I argued with Fred, -the human moth­
ers who insist that their children should 
experience vicariously . " the miracle of 
birth" have a point, although what they 
have in mind is not making humanitarians 
out of the kids. And we are evading the 
real question when we pertly retort : "But 
they should also see the miracle of death 
in the execution Chambers• II .. 
The kittens and puppies at least live a 
happy life for weeks or months, and per­
haps a few years if the family is able to 
find some new homes for a few of them . 
That is true whether or not the new homes 
are permanent, or good :or b ad, or if this 
effort to persuade neighborhood people to 
adopt the- progeny of the " miracle of 
· birth" ' iS really just a · " game of musical 
·chairs. " �. 
, 
Meanwhile, I argued, the miracle of 
bir'th and its aftermath has served to in­
still in many of the ch'ildren a love for 
animals which no other  kind · of contact 
could produce·. Future humanitarians are 
made. And ·the kids der�ve other emotional 
values which should tend to make· them bet­
ter wives, husbands and: citizens in the 
future. In the long run, is the . cause of 
animal welfare served by depriving chil­
dren of these experiences, even at the 
gain of preventing the birth of many ulti-
·. mately unwanted pet animals? 
Assuming that the net number of unwant­
ed animals  resulting from this process, 
after deducting . needed replacements for 
pets dyi�g · of old age , disease or acci- . 
dent, arid pets placed in new homes result­
ing from human population growth, are giv­
en a really humane deat't!., what is wrong 
with providing futuie humanitar�ans and 
· bettercitizens plus a �appy �l��?ugh a 
Myers in one of our arguments.- Everythin� 
has . a price, I argued, and th� price of 
humane education must be compared with. iti 
benefits. · 
Fred , was familiar with all of the con".", 
ventional. platitudes of the humane move- · 
ment . about such matters. B ut he was also 
a realist, and willing to look hard facts 
in the face.  
His' best argument against my position 
was that · even the " miracle of birth" did 
not wo�k except ·for a small percentage of 
those who observed it. · I.t is .the continu­
ing proce�s of having the right kind of 
contact with animals, over a long period, 
that really makes a humanitarian . One caI 
get at least almost equivalent emotional 
contact with animals by having a spayed OJ 
neutered pet, observing its personality 
traits, and especially from having a very 
c lose personal relationship with the ani­
mal, such as having it sleep in or on 
one ' s bed .  
The "pet" owner who prides himself or 
herself on having a "well-trainedl' pet 
which _al ways goes to its · own basket, box 
or chair to .sleep;  which is trained to 
"heel" and observe all of the good-conduc 1 
rules prized by the . animal trainer, never 
benefits fully from such  a relationship. 
The exuberance of a bouncing kitten or a 
happy, " disobedient" dog out for a walk 
·. escapes· them. They are the orderly, c old· 
lY logical types to whom an animal i� an 
ornament, a protector or j ust another toy 
for the kids, rather than ·an integral par1 
of t:heirts·e'lves . ' ·Moth'er ·'cats � · ' bi:fth; · balW · 
kittens and puppies, cute as they are, al­
so can be only those things . They cannot 
be considered necessar� to provide the 
animal-loving syndrome . which makes chil­
dren into future humanitarians, and adulti 
into real " animal people. " 
Over the years since then, - I have come 
around to this view entirely, although 
still retaining regrets that the litter oj 
kittens or pupp;es cannot be a part of thE 
life experience _ of most children.  
THE " sAvi-A-L I FERS " 
Another of Fred' s positions which at 
fir.st I found ·diffic ult to acc ept was one 
that still is of . critical impo rtance in 
the humane movement � 
Fred thought that the greatest single 
obstacle  to solution of the pet animal 
·surplus problem  was the '' save- a-lifers, " 
whose primary goal is to prevent the deatl 
of an animal, as op posed to preventing thE 
suffering and deaths. of far greater num­
bers in the .future. 
At the time of our disc ussions, the , 
principal manifestation of the " save-a­
life" syndrome was the antipathy to eutha: 
�asia. Although many people st:j.11 obj ect 
t� this asp�ct of humane work, and will 
. drop a bag fuli of kittens or puppies · by 
the roadside rather than take them to the 
shelter for euthanasia, hoping that at . 
least . some of the animals may find '' good 
homes, " the acceptance of euthanasia in 
those days wa.s much less common. I well 
remember taking the elevator . to the hotel 
floor where a humane c onvention was being 
held, wearing my badge . The young woman 
elevator operator looked at it with no ef­
fort to hide . her . distaste. "So you are 
one of those sadists who kill thousands oj 
poor, helpless dogs and c ats, " she said. 
Many members of humane societies felt 
the same way about it. . Around the count� 
there came into existence a number of lo­
cal animal shelters which took in unwantec 
pet �nimals, assuring their patrons that 
. none .· except the diseased and badly injurec 
would be "put to sleep . I' Their goal was 
to find "good homes" for all of these 
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veterinary services for the sick and in­
j ured animals so they could be rehabili­
tated . for adoption, despite the fact that 
perfectly healthy animals were being turn­
�d away at the door, and were being 
slaughtered in the community' s  other shel­
ters and pounds and on the highways. 
Under this policy, the '' save-a-life" 
shelters soon became fuH to capacity, and 
additional animals could be accepted. only 
as those on hand were '' adopted out. " - Some 
of the animals of an age, appearance or 
condition making them unattractive to po­
tential adopters were kept on hand for 
weeks, months and even years. Since the 
number of adopters was much smaller than 
the nUI!!ber of people offering their un­
�anted pets to these shelters, they were 
caring for a pitifully minute portion of 
the total surplus production of · dogs and 
cats . Yet their founders; directors and 
financial supporters blissfully ignored 
the millions of other dogs and cats they 
could not care for .  Some of the famo us 
personalities who started these " save-a- . 
life" shelters rec eived glowi,ng write-ups 
in the media, and were popular speakers at 
humane society and other conventions, 
where " save-a-lifers" always abound. And 
they were overwhelmed by the financial 
larges s  of their admirers, the whil e other 
hardworking but practicai shelters and hu­
mane societies were struggling to make 
ends meet. 
PREVENT I O N  THE BEST CURE  
I n  the intervening years' more and more 
people have gradually come to realize that 
these "save-a-lifers" do not have the an­
swer to the pet over-popul ation - problem, 
that euthanasia is necessary, and that we 
should be devoting our efforts to making 
it what the name implies, rather than act­
ing as . if it. were not an essential part of 
the pet animal welfare scene. 
But, most important of all , most peo­
ple, not alone those in the humane move� 
ment, have come to realize that the real 
solution of the problem · is. to prevent the 
birth of more dogs and cats than can be 
absorb�d by .the pOteriti al · good homes 
available. This is now the battle cry of 
nearly all humanitarians and humane soci� 
eties. Prevention, · it is  recognized, is 
the. best cure. 
SAVE�A-L I FERS ' I N FLUENCE  ST I LL 
. DOM I NATES  POL I C I ES 
At l east, humanitarians believe they 
are for prevention rather than.cure . 
That is one reason so many of them are 
disinterested . in such matters as euthana­
sia . Why put a l ot of effort into making 
killing more humane when the " real" prob­
lem is preventing the need for killing? 
These people will •not accept the fact, 
brought out so clearly in our Repoh.:t :t.o 
Hwnan.LtalvUUt6 No. 29 . ( September; 1974) , 
that due to population shifts and other 
conditions there will always be a pet ani­
mal " float," amounting to hunc'ireds of 
thousands or millions yearly, that will 
require sheltering and euthanasia no mat­
ter how suc cessful the prevention campaign 
, may be. 
But it is in connection with the effort 
to prevent the birth of su:r:-plus puppies 
and kittens that the infl uence of the 
"'save-a-lifers" is seen to be still the 
great obstac le to achievement of a balanc­
ed pet population. 
It is the " save-a-lifers" who are the 
most vociferous proponents of prevention, 
'y,et remain the chief although unknowing 
-opponents of the essential steps required 
to achieve it. 
MAKE P ET OWN ERS H I P
? CHEAP OR EXPENS I VE ,  
Fred Myers was practical enough to know 
that he could go only so far in leading 
ms members to accept unpopular but effec­
tive remedies for. inh�mane conditions. So  
he did not openly denounce the " save-a­
lifers" as a great hindrance to. humane ac­
complishment, although privately, to me, 
he expressed that view. 
I n  fact, he .then looked upon me as more 
o:r less a " save-a-lifer" ! 
The intent of practicall y  all humani­
tarians and humane societ�es at that time 
was to make pet ownership as cheap as pos-
of more homes for pets and thus remove at 
l east a part of the need for . destroyin g 
the animals in shelters and pounds. 
Thus, ·  t;hey favored dog license fees as 
low as possible; and opposed cat licens­
ing, as many do now for the same reasons. 
They wanted to ke.ep the adoption fees or 
- required donations as low as possible, so 
· -more animals could  be saved from the eu­
thanasia chambers. 
ownership of dogs .and c ats by people, 
regardless of their ,financial ability to 
provide proper care 'for the animals, was 
(and still is, in. many pl aces) encouraged. _ 
They advocated setting up funds, often 
collected at great effort., for .the purpose  
of subsidizing the spaying of female ani­
mals, so that more animals woul d be taken 
. . by people who were financially' unable or 
unwilling to pay commercial spay charges. 
Fred had a different idea altogether. 
The way to reduce_ the production of sur­
plus pet animals,  he thought, was to make 
ownership of pet:s more expensive. Only -
people who thought enough of their pets, 
and who were 'financi�lly abl e, to provide 
for all of the needs of their · animals 
shoul d own them. 
This would- reducei the number of homes 
able and willing to bwn pet animals, he 
acknowledged, and he:pce .would temporarily  
reduce adoptions and increase the numbers 
destroyed in shel ters and pounds. But the 
intermediate and longer-run effects would 
be to greatl y reduce. the number of surplus 
animals· to be destroyed, and to increase 
the number of really ' good homes available. 
People, he said, who cannot, or think 
they cannot, afford to provide proper care 
for pet� will not provide it. If you buy 
cheap toys, clothing or household arti­
cles, .,you will not g:i,. ve them the same care 
as you would expensive items, and they 
· will be discarded sooner. . If  people pay 
nothing, or only a small amount, for a dog 
or cat, it would seem foolish to pay fifty 
dollars a year for veterinary care. Much 
easier and cheaper , if the animal g,ets 
sick or injured, to giscard it and get an­
other for nothing or .; a  .negiible cost. 
· 
Cheap animals, FrE)d, believed, made for 
cl:leap ,:are { and ch�i:llJc regarq. for tlle ani-
mal ' s  welfare. · 
As r look back on o-qr . conversations, I 
doubt that Fred had developed this idea to 
the point of it being a maj or element in 
his concept of a pet animal control pro­
gram. But it was enough to change my at­
titude toward many things 180 degrees. 
Things like cat licep.sing. . The " save-a­
lifers" oppose this with' great fervor, not 
merely because of wh�t they consider to be 
difficul ties of enforcement . _ They think 
it would greatly reduce �at ownership, and 
they are ri.ght. The- question is, Do we 
want the maximum possible number of 
" owned" cats, or the maximum number of 
quality homes for cats? Do we want to 
save the life of a particular cat now, or 
of many cats that might be born later? 
CHEAP OWNERSH I P  I DEAS 
OF THE SAVE-A-L I FERS  
STI LL PREVA I L  
' , 
Although many more humanitarians have 
come around, at least partially, to Fred ' s  
viewpoint, the pervasive influence of the 
" save-a-lifers" and the cheap ownership 
advocates still prevail s in most humane 
circ les; 
It is found in the opposition to the 
proposed requirement that all animals 
adopted , out by shelters and pounds must be 
spayed or neutered. A proposed bill pro­
viding for this urider State law went down 
to defeat in the 1977 Florida legislature, 
oppqsed by practically all humane organi- · 
zations in the State. The same result has 
been experienced elsewhere. The shelters -
are afraid that such a requirement would 
reduce their adoption fees and als o  the 
number of animals brought to the shelters 
because people  would get the idea their 
unwanted pets would have · to be destroyed · 
instead of adopted out. ( They do not re­
alize what a large proportion is destroyed 
under the present loose adoption prac­
tices. If  there were fewer unspayed fe­
males adopted, there would be fewer proge­
ny brought to the shel ters, and hence a 
l arger propo�tion then would  be adopted 
· out. ) 
These influences are found also in the 
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inflated operating costs, the shel ters 
need more money in order to continue pi 
viding the same services. One way to c 
tain �is needed revenue is to . raise ac 
tion fees. The latter still would be 1 
stantially lower than those prices chaJ 
by, pet shops and breeders, and the avei 
quality of the animals could be higher , 
But the " save-a-lifers" wouldn ' t  like : 
"You ' re getting to be as bad as those 
greedy vets, " they would complain. Anc 
the would-be " cheapie" pet owners, loo] 
for a low-cost pet on which they would 
have to spend any money, would be disa1 
pointed. 
Even the advocates of low-cost, subi 
dized spay and rieuter clinics are .part 
parcel of this " cheapie" policy. As .WE 
pointed out in our article on these cl, 
in Repoh.:t :t.o Hwnan.LtaJu.a.n.6 No� 38 . ( Dec� 
ber, 1976) , spay and neuter clinics arE 
needed as an o.ffset to those who resis1 
making sterilization a requirement for 
purchase or adoption of a pet animal, \ 
less the cost can be kept to a figure 
which the prospective owner " can afforc 
They insist that the cost of pet owneri 
must be kept low in order to save live! 
e�tending ownership to people who real] 
cannot afford it. 
The influence of the •i cheapie" and 
"save-a-life" crowd also is evident in 
·opposition by humanitarians to substan· 
tially increased license fees, a much 
larger fee differential for ster_ilized 
unsterilized animals, and extension of 
licensing concept to pet animals other 
than dogs. The . costs of pet animal col 
· trol have mounted to a point where effE 
tive and humane control facilities and 
methods cannot be supported without i�­
creased funds from somewhere. T he genE 
taxpayer rightfully obj ects to being s, 
dl ed with the costs of caring for a pre 
l em generated onl y  by pet owners. So 1 
additional money can come only from pe1 
owners. The " cheapies ll and " save-a­
lifers" will fight this to the bitter E 
not realizing that by doing so they arE 
adding to or continuing the surpl us pre 
lem. 
Please, dear friE:mds, remember that. 
too, was of the same mind until I ran t 
against the inexorable logic of Fred 
Myers, whic h . has been bolstered by the 
periences of many years since. . 
If we are to do more than keep fulm:l 
nating against "irresppnsible pet ownei 
and actually do something to make them 
sponsible, we will have to abandon thes 
twin policies of. " save-a-l_ife" and " maJi 
pet ownership cheap. " All we have to c 
to .eliminate or greatly reduce the proc 
tion and destruction of millions of sul 
plus pet animals yearly is  make it as · E 
pensive as possible for people to owri . 1 
which they are unwilling to care for pi 
erly, with needed veterinary c are . incl\ 
ing sterilization. 
The real " surplus problem" cannot bE 
laid at the doorst�p of "irresponsible 
owners. " They are irresponsible becaus 
we permit. them to be that way. The onE 
to blame are the humanitarians who con1 
ue to follow misguided, outmoded policj 
I reformed. Now . it ' s your _ turn! 
H UMAN E S LAUGHTER  B I L L  
Hearings by the Subcommittee on LivE 
stock and Grains of the Committee on A� 
culture of the us House of Representat: 
were held ·in Washington, DC, on April : 
on H. R. 1464, the Brown humane_ slaughtt 
bill.  Humane I nformation Services and 
sister society, the National Associatic 
for Humane Legislation, as wel l as othE 
humane organizations, the US Departmen1 
Agriculture and the American Me�t Inst: 
tute were represented and testified in 
vor of the bill. The Subc ommittee has 
since approved H. R. 1464 with several r 
nor amendments. Later the full Commit1 
on Agriculture voted to approve the bi: 
with amendments. It is ex.l½cted that 1 
bill will soon go to the full I-touse foi 
vote. 
In  the meantime,· Senator Bob Dole, c 
Kansas , has introduced a companion bil!  
the Senate, S. 3092, which has aiready 
passed the S ubcommittee on Agriculture 
search and General Legislation and wil: 
shortly be considered by the entire Se1 
